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The
pf stand from the News is the extent of 

Mr. Wilson’s connection with the Mit

chell case. ‘. /fc - ■
It must be said, however, that the 

News in exploiting this fact through 
the length and breadth of the land, 
has done Mr. Wilson a very mean turn, 
although if, as noted at the beginning 
of this article, there is still a deficit in 

that purchasp price, nothing else could 

have been expected from the News.

Klondike Nuggetlir

Which Is Your Choice ?▼clkwmonk NUwerw «a
(DAWSON'S riONEIW FA eta)

ISSUCD DAILY AND DEMI-WKCKLt.
Allen Bros Publishers

Arabsubscription rates.

SixteenDAILY

Three months ......................................  11 00
Per monta by carrier in city, in advance. 4 00
Single copies*. ..*••••••••••••• s*.*,......... 25

8KMI-WEEKLY

Show Your Colors to
■ -.One.. Tw Other 

Fellow&ïyoûr.n*°e
Three months ....
Per month by carrier In eity, in Advance. 2 00 
Single copies.................................................... »

NOTICE.
When a newspaper ojfere its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission . 
circulation.'' THE KLONDIKE NUOQRTasks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation jive 
times tAaZ of ang other paper pubNsherl between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

*24 00 
12 00 1. Owing to the great interest manifested in l.he Nugget Presidential Election we will

gibe, Ttohile they last,

CAMPAIGN BUTTONS TREE !
With the pictures of the candidates beautifully engraved amid the National Colors,

Red, White and ‘Blue.

ib6 «0
A COSTLY POLICY.

An employer of labor who seeks to 
tie his mén down to such contracts as 
the one published in the Nugget of yes
terday, not only commits a wrong 
against society but injures his own in
terests at the same time. To suppose 
for a moment that men who are treated 
as convicts will give cheerful service to 
their employer is idle.

The fact that a man is compelled to 
seek employment does not furnish any 
reason whereby he should be made to 

forfeit all his manhood and self-respect, 
and that in a nutshell is what a labor 
contract such as the one referred to in- 

A laborer employed under 
such terms is apt to prove a costly in- 

,restaient. He will never make his em
ployer’s interests his own and the serv
ice he gives will be of the most per
functory sort. He works for the mere 
reason that lie is compelled to by neces
sity, and naturally he gives the very 
least possible in return for the com

pensation he receives.
An employer who ceases to treat his 

men as men simply because he finds it 
within his power to do so will discover 
sooner or later that he has adopted an,' 
unwise and costly policy.
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HERSHBERG The Reliable Seattle ClothieiLETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following dags Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonaksa; every

Opp. C. D. Co's. Dock

Si to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-
\ etc
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Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAp A VERY flEAN TURN.
Mr. Arthur Wilson, one of the two

stow »,
gçntlemen who were recently elected to 

Yukon council, was given a very 
considerable amount of unpleasant no
toriety by the News last night. What 
motive could have actuated the News 
in thus dragg 
before the public it is impossible to 
say, unless as has been shrewdly sug
gested, a portion of the price which 

to be paid for the support the News 
gave Mr. Wilson in the late campaign 
has not yet been forthcoming. If this 
theory be correct, and certainly It does 
have the appearance of being in every 
respect a reasonable one, we have only 
to say that the News has adopted a most 
underhanded and unmanly way of get- 

even.
We do not believe for our own part 

that Mr. Wilson was personally con
cerned in the deal for the purchase of 
the News, and it would seem that if 
our contemporary has got to attack 
someone it would come out against the 
Wilson managers, rather than» covertly 
deliver a thrust at that gentleman him
self. But the past record of the News 
is such that no surprise need be felt at 
any action it may take even though it 
goes to the extreme of compromising 
the good name of one whom by every 

it is most bound to protect.
The only interest the Nugget has in 

the affair aside from a natural feeling 
of regret that the News should thus 

r. Wilson’s name into such un-

Colorado Kid
vs. Frank Rafellevolves.

The only independent line of steamers between. Dawson and Whitç Hone, 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of 9matr 
and low water. Best dining room service os • the river.

16 Round Go for Light-Weight Champtonehlp

Billy Smith • vs. ■ Young Callahan
8 Rounds for Feather-Weight Championship;

Also Several Preliminaries and Several Hot 
Wrestling Matches. SMALL BOATSing Mr. Wilson’s name

AdmlMiM |2Anderson’s Gymnosium, nov. 2. Reserve* «
Chloroformed Out of Business.

A singular experience is related by 
Mrs. Chisholm, who for some time past 
has had a thriving little bakery in the 
rear of Front street, beside the Cafe dc 
Paris. Her business was carried on un
der a tent, in the corner of which she 
had a bunk. As she had many cus
tomers she was popularly supposed to 
have amassed a little money, but she 
never had any fear of living alone till 
a few nights ago, when she avers that 
dope fiends twice tried to chloroform 
and rob her.

“I was lying awake in the corner of 
my tent, ” said Mrs. Chisholm, “when 
I heard a soft whistle outside and a 
sound of footsteps that stopped within 
half a yard of me. I listened, wonder
ing what anyone could want at that 
time of night. After a moment there 
was a rustling against the tent and I 
began to feel sick and giddy with the 
smell of chloroform or ether in my nos
trils. If my head had been close 
against the çarivas I guess it would 
have been the easiest thing in the world 
to dope me, but_ as. it was the fumes 
were too far away to do more than 
make me feel sick. I got up in a 
hurry and sat till morning in the mid
dle of the tent. ’ ’

Mrs. Chisholm says that when day
light came she tried to make light of 
her experience but the next night it 
was repeated, a strong dose of chloro
form or ether being used. She decided 
that an organized attempt was being 
made to drug and rob her and hurried 
to end her solitary life by packing up 
her things and taking up her abode 
with a family on the tundra in a board
ed- house where dope fiends can find no 
sphere for their operations. In the 
spring, /Mrs. Chisholm says she will 
reopen her popular home bakery, but 
for the present she has Veen chloro 
formed out of business.—Nome Gold 
Digger, Sept. 2i.

Make the Best Time!
Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 

always reliable at any stage of water.

Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, A gw

If the Yukon river had any regard at 
all for the feelings of its most ardent Cbt Royal Groceryadmirers it would have closed up long 

It appears, however, that our
IE

ago
noble stream has set itself to the task mwm?. ant^good^ groceries.of overturning all precedents, and it 
appears as though its efforts in that 
direction will be attended by unquali
fied success. Meanwhile the sour doughs 
who have backed their faith with their 
coin are wondering if navigation is 
going to last until spring.

Specialtiesi

S. and W. Fruits. M. & J. toffee. 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

Never Noticed It.
A traveler in Corsica says that, al

though Porto Vecchio is so filthy that 
one would like to dip it in the Mediter
ranean for a thorough wash, it is won
derfully lovely at a distance. Its white 
granite houses with red tiled roofs and 
fragments of old walls, with the blue 
sky above and the green knoll beneath 
and about, make up as alluring a south
ern picture as ever haunted a northern
er’s memory. But do the southerners 
themselves appreciate it? If one may 
udge by comparison, apparently not. 
lays a writer in Travel :

They do not seem a deeply intelli
gent folk on this east coast. I stopped 

ry hot part of the road to ask 
the name of a certain noble 

mountain peak inland, ivith veins of 
snow upon ,it.

“I do not know,1 ’ said he hdlvily. 
“Ah, then you do not live here? 
“Yqg, 1 am of thesie parts. /
* * But you were not,brought/up here ? ’ ’ 
-“Yes, I was born hefre. ’ ’/
“And you do not know the name of 

that very high mountain?’/
“I know nothing about ik.”
He spoke conclusively 

conspicuous object in lys daily land
scape had, in his eyes, Au significance 
whatever. /
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—

Table de hote dinners. The Hotan.

MacFarlane, Sugrue & Clarke “YOU KNOW ME"
CONVEYANCERS. BROKERS. 

STENOGRAPHERS. ETC.necessary prominence, lies in the fact 
that the News, with its usual spirit of 
malevolence, made use of an article 
which appeared in Saturday’s issue of 
the Nugget to justify its sly way of 
abusing Mr. Wilson. The Nugget pub
lished on Saturday certain facts in the 
Mitchell-Slo

If you cannot find what 
you want, try •

..RUDY’S DAWSON DRUG STORE
EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE

To Whom It May Concern:— 
A NEW CAMPAIGN

We beg to. inform the people 
of the Yukon territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied in our 
office.

An Eye Toin a ve 
a man

caseywhicli pointed to 
the conneqtidn of a,fourth party in the 
mystery surrounding that tragedy. The 

. facts at 'hand did not warrant the use 
but the circumstances were

/■

our Wellfarte make ayspecialty of prompt 
speedy work, all kinds of 

CdRveyariciiig, bills of sale, mort- 
NÉâges, lay Agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
Executed. / All legal documents, 
/relating m either mining property 

or real estate, are in our line.
We have the best connections 

territory for handling 
eithei/ quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
perse tial property. Our corre
spondents on the outside are thle 
best Obtainable.

We have money to loan on 
good Security.

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sid ton.

Office is situated in Aurora No.
the stairs, 

from al^ our
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Y AND NIGHT

JgSBp
such that the Nugget, as a newspaper, 
realizing its full obligation to the pub
lic, was morally liound to present the

/ One-Flngefed (Moves.
Cloves have long been made in very 

great variety, but a novel thing in this/ 
line is a one-fingered glove, or, per- 
Ihaps, it might be called a one-fingerec 
mitten, in’ which the thumb and firs'

s
The most

in t
matter to its readers so far as it had
developed. No hint or suggestion in 
line, word or syllable was made that 
Mr. Arthur Wilson was concerned in 
the affair and' so far as we know the 
first intimation given the public that

i. R. Dockrill ft BDeath and Snuff.
A certain Margaret ÎWilson, of West

minster, who was an | inveterate snuff Bulger are provided for precisely ai
they would be in any glove,with a cov
ering for each, while the other three 
lingers are enclosed in a mitten-like 
part. Mittens are warmer, but a driver 
must wear gloves or have at least one 
finger free to enable him to handle- the 
reins. The one-fingered glove is made 
for his especial convenience ; with the 
thumb and' forefinger free he can handle 
the lines all right, while his hands ire, 
for tlie rest of them, protected as they

♦♦
Near Electric Light Plant.

taker, enjoined that| a quantity of 
Scotch snuff khould 

’ordi he O’Brienplaced in her 
:d that the ar-coffin. She al 

rangements connected lyUh her funeral 
should be as follows: “Six men to be 
my bearers who are known to be the 
greatest snuff takers in the parish of St. 
James, Westminster. Instead of mourn- 
i ng, each to wear a snuff colored beaYëf 
hat, which I desire may be bpught for 
the purpose and given to tnem. Six 
maidens of my old acquaintance to bear 
my pall, each to carry a box filled with 
the best Scotch snuff, to take for their 
refreshment as they go along. ’’ Snuff 
was also to be thrown on the threshold 
of deceased's dwelling before the cor
tege passed out, snuff was to be strewn 
on the ground at evtory ao yards in ad
vance of the coffin, and the officiating 
clergyman's fee was to be proportionate 
to the quantity of snuff he consumed 
during the ceremony. — Household 
Words.______

The liquors are the best to be had, at
the Regina.
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cA Gentleman’s ^5»friends.
Al-jf.X. I. MACFARLANE, A Commissioner, 

j, JOHN F. (Barney) SUGRUE, Valuator 
[J 101 CLARKE, Shorthand and Typcwfit

f
! from the News itself, 
e position in which the News has 
ed Mr. WitsoiH^ very unfortunate, 

e grandiloquent tiktence which that 

>er has offeredbehalf from a 
rge which 
linst him, r

, tpAcious And Elegant

Bit'Hub cRoomsyr
would be by mittens.

One-fingered gloves are 'bought also 
by shipping clerks and bookkeepers 
anti others-jarownd markets anti other 
places. Where more or less of the busi
ness must be attended to outdoors, a

ncil 
can

\ -

Fresh Stall Fed BEEF FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchéie never béton laid
credit UP°“ All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
man can’t very well handle 
with mittens on his hands, 
swing one all right in one-fingered 
gloves. Gloves of this sgrt are made of 
calfskin or of sheepskin, and wool 
lined, like any other glove.—Ex.
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Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Oleon, Manager.

City Office Joelyn Buildin*.
Power House near Klondike-

Electrichis
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Outs. Bossuyt 8 Co.
Eagle Sends Greeting.

The telegraph line to Ragle was com
pleted yesterday afternoon and con
gratulations were exchanged between- 
Dawson and that thriving city across 
the line. The people of Eagle are over-' 
joyed at the success of the undertaking, 
as they are now almost in direct touch 
with the outside world.

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

THIRD STREET Near Second Ave.
Same »ld price, 26 cents, for drink, 

at the Regina. MnÜÜ1, si®l
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BLACKSniTH’S COALIf we haven’t got what vou want we’ll 
send for it. Hammell’s. the Forks.to i*iwe .wnjbody.i^r anything

ago disappeared. It ismot a bein-
with a

IN ANY QUANTITYArtistic and elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Lindemann’s, Dominion bldg.

JJ W under- Private dining room, at The Holborn.
•nm r -r.

THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
i SECOND AVENUE P

ÉÜ

Wm. J. Bryan
The Anti-Imperialist

Etc.

W

Che Wm. McKinley
Gold... . 
Standard The Expansionist

1


